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NICOLE WISNIEWSKI EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Perfection obsession?

Contact Nicole at 216/706-3735 or via email nwisniewski@questex.com.

FIRSTCUT

As you set 
priorities for your-
self remember 
to look at the 
whole picture.

I
recently noticed something in my daughter’s behavior that concerns me. 

Before we leave a room, she likes to put certain toys away. And she’s 
very particular. The bear must be seated to the right of the elephant 
and the doll must have her shoes on. And all of the toy drawers must be 
closed — all the way. Not even open a crack. And if there is mud on her 

hands, she washes them immediately. She’s not a fan of dirty fi ngers. 
You might say this sounds like a parent’s dream — an organized, orderly 

child. But I’m concerned at 2½ years old she worries about trying to be per-
fect too much too soon. Life doesn’t always work out to perfection’s standards, 
and I’d hate for her to get in the habit of setting unrealistic goals for herself.

I think some business owners do the same thing. Today, it is drilled into our 
brains that every little thing must be absolutely perfect or it’s considered a failure.

But when we do that we ignore the actual merits of a task, day or proj-
ect and put a magnifying glass on the one thing that went wrong. It makes 
employees anxious and uncertain — it crushes their confi dence in their work. 
This lack of self-assurance is apparent to customers who become wary to trust 
you. And all of this means you, the owner, become miserable.

We are a performance-obsessed society, and with growing technology there 
is even more room for highlighting each error — and blogging about it, and 
tweeting about it and having accompanying video and photos as exhibits A and 
B. As mere humans, we can’t sustain this unwavering and intense microscope.

As marketing guru Seth Godin recently pointed out in his blog (sethgodin.
typepad.com), this also causes bad prioritization decisions. For instance, “the 

owner of a bar says to the manager, “How 
was the night?” and the response is, “The 
cash register came up $8 short.” Suddenly 
there’s an urgent problem to be solved. 
How to replace the $8 and who to fi re?”

But if the question instead had been, 
“What’s up?” — literally, “up,” Godin says, 
“the answer might have been, “There’s a 
big party at table 12, a going away party 
that’s been buying champagne all night, 
and Mary set a new record for tips.”

You get the point. “Highlighting what’s working helps you make that happen 
more often,” Godin insists. “Perfect is overrated. Perfect doesn’t scale, either.”

While he doesn’t encourage ignoring bad news or permitting employee 
theft, focusing on the successes — in this case, the going away party that 
surely covered the missing $8 — might make up for the failures every time.

So as you put out daily fi res and set priorities for yourself and your busi-
ness, take Godin’s advice and remember to look at the whole picture. 

Time to go fi nger paint with my daughter. And to encourage her that a 
little extra paint on our fi ngers, clothes, table and nose is part of the fun.



See how much you’ll save at 

www.rainbird.com/savings

TALK TO YOUR
SALES REP OR 
DISTRIBUTOR

Paying less without 
paying the price. 

That’s intelligent.

Now save nearly 15% on the proven performance and durability 

of Rain Bird nozzles. For decades, contractors and their customers have 

relied on Rain Bird nozzles for greener grass and industry-leading reliability. 

Engineered to instill trust, MPR and VAN nozzles are also priced to help you 

succeed in a challenging economy, thanks to new, lower list prices. Making 

an easy choice even easier. That’s The Intelligent Use of Water.™

*Based on 2010 U.S. Rain Bird® and Hunter® list pricing effective July 1, 2010.

Hunter® Fixed and 
Variable Arc Nozzles 

$160

Rain Bird® MPR 
and VAN Nozzles 

New 2010 List Pricing*

$137



GREEN INDUSTRY EVENTS, TRENDS AND TIPS

NEWSVIEWS+
GREEN INDUSTRY EVENTS, TRENDS AND TIPS

O
n July 20, about 80 
landscape/lawn service 
company owners and 
managers traversed the 
halls of the Senate and 

House offi ce buildings in Washington 
D.C. to educate legislators on issues 
affecting landscaping businesses.

Not unexpectedly, the two issues 
foremost on the visitors’ minds were 
labor and pesticides. Specifi cally, they 
urged lawmakers to support the H-2B 
seasonal guest worker program — and 
to increase the number of visas avail-
able to foreign H-2B workers. They 
also petitioned legislators to reign in 
pesticide provisions being considered for 
the Clean Water Act, and to modify the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s 

Labor, pesticides top 
Day on the Hill issues

continued on page 8
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NEWS+VIEWS

continued from page 6

The Green Industry 
donates labor, equip-
ment and product 
to maintain and 
beautify Arlington 
National Cemetery.

David 
Crow

(EPA’s) proposal for zero spray drift for 
pesticide applications.

 The group was part of the 505 volun-
teers (450 adults, 55 children) working 
in the Professional Landcare Network’s 
(PLANET) Renewal and Remembrance 
project at Arlington National Cemetery 
the previous morning. One hundred 
companies sent volunteers who provided 
more than $250,000 in fertilization, 
aerifi cation, soil modifi cation, planting 
and tree services at the 146-year-old, 
634-acre military cemetery.

While Renewal and Remembrance 
has grown into one of PLANET’s most 
popular annual events, its Legislative 
Day on the Hill, which takes place the 
following day, was the reason 20 years 
ago why Green Industry professionals 
gathered here for learning and lobbying 
annually in the fi rst place. 

“Zero is a very small number,” says 
David T. Crow, president of DC Legisla-
tive & Regulatory Services, regarding 
the EPA proposal to limit spray drift. 
Crow, who spoke to the PLANET vol-
unteers prior to their Hill visits, said the 
proposal, if approved, could subject lawn 
application companies to lawsuits.

“The EPA is going farther than it 
should go,” he told attendees, advising 
the audience to ask legislators and staffers 
to modify both this regulation and one in 
the Endangered Species Act (ESA) estab-
lishing 20-yard buffer zones for ground 
applications of pesticides along waterways 
in much of the Pacifi c Northwest in an 
effort to protect salmon.

Crow urged landscape and lawn care 
professionals to “encourage” the EPA to 
develop reasonable approaches to spray 
drift and endangered species protection 
that allow lawn care companies to con-
tinue to use the pesticide tools needed to 
maintain lawns, athletic fi elds and other 
green spaces that provide signifi cant 
benefi ts to local communities.

Visit LandscapeMan-
agement.net to read 
the complete text of 
the “Issue Briefi ng” 
papers issued to 
industry profession-

als participating in 
the 2010 Legislative 

Day on the Hill.



Get more done. Use less fuel.
Do you think a mower with the power you need has to burn a lot of fuel to get the job done? MaxTorque™ 
diesels from Grasshopper have the reserve power to mow right through the toughest conditions and are  
so fuel-efficient, you can save 700 gallons of fuel every 1,000 hours of use over gasoline counterparts. 
They meet and exceed Tier 4-I emissions standards and are B5-compatible. And, with an uncompromised 
ergonomic design, you can increase productivity and efficiency all the way around – letting you get more 
done with less fuel.

Visit GrasshopperDiesel.com to learn 
more about the benefits of clean diesel. © 2010 The Grasshopper Company




